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Engineering dean continues to raise questions
En
ngineering students are still
concerned about the future of the
Schoo ofEngineermg & Appiel
Science0under the leadership of
Dean Mary Sari one. Althoug
she has shown an increasede
f0rt to connect witth the students
andexplain her plan
11me the
engineering school many questions remain
"I hink ttha she a great plan
for the future of the School of
Bi ineering in general but the
lackofshor term panl are
renrtrylyhere
d he
that will be here in the next
transition years will fanll throu:gsh
the craccsk Ther
tern set up for them right now."
said Elaaine Cheng,a rudent o
the dual degree engineering

program. Sansalcone sought to
impro
the
ommu
uniceatiodn
bet11een students andt
ministration last week when she
hosteda
ofndo
The [tiderist feared thaterecennt changes indicatedan
to the current dual degree prora.m Most otably oneooftlie

the dual degree program The
program alloued potential0dual
degree studentst
Uni1ersit1‘ for rwoom ks rIHJth
uar1aand finish necessary liberal
arts requiremennts be forre actuall1 enrolling in the Uni1'ser51t1
Sansalt)he noted tath eahd
see
oughsstudent par~
tic1pation in the roagramand
' 5

bout these processes
that directly affect us." said
Dean Sansalone said
they would make an effort to do
so mt
Additionaully. the Januar1 in
tensn'e term 11' s removed from

Jan
effecti1'el1mteach the material to
tide nst
"She seemed incredibly surpi‘isedttath the program 11as
for respective studentts and
not students already enrollednin
the program here“ saiid Ce
“There 11as a lot of discussion
11"h1ut and wah
students would3be Cable to use to
ulﬁlI that requirement
Iher
currently no plan
to replace the lanuar1 intensive

term Sansalone. however, discussed 111hat
dbe done 11ith
deem 5 andCasuslui'ed them that
theirssuggestions 11ould be lak
en ITIIO COTISI eati UH

e f the forum 11ith
Sansalone. man1 regular engi-

en
explaino
to students 11h1 various
facumlty members 11erererrnoved
fro
.
udgeetary concerns.
little has been
said as to hio11 students will be
ned durmg Sansalones e~
structuring. Many of these fears
are unfou nedd ho11".e1er note
compeuter science Professor 1011
'Ther
as an impression
that Deaen sansalone was mak
ing decisions without faculty

input but that's not true"s.1lid
Tur er. “She'5 acttuall1 met
di11duzill1 11ith e1er1 I‘acu lt1lliii
the School of Engmcoring, some
ingthat hasn'thaappenedin :0
1ears. I think there‘s a great deal
of sharing in her 1 ision of 11herc
the school 11'ill gro and 11hat peo
ples osncem
‘Iiicrner mentioned that he
e\tcnsi1'e chan s 11hilc sec-iiiingl1m'daetrimental to students
nt to im ro1'etthe1on-g
termmteaching capabilit1 of the
c 00,
e“l think that anytime there
ges ittmakes people on
comfortable 11hile changeis un
settling. its something eneed
to do to keep the school moving
r1.ard The fact that the dean
kin
ngccanh
neges and 11ork1ng
toward institutional Channesg
shouldn't,..be a cause for alarm.
said Turner

m6”

IV TROY RUNS
[W3 EDITOR

History of faculty
concerns

11c1ems o1er fatult1 inA
117113111111" 11.1111 marked Sansaloiic-s academic career. Durring
Illl' 11110.11 t'tr 1ell 1n11ersit1
S.iiis.iloiic spvirIic'a1cdda ad
ministration mitiat11e tro create
:‘ecorii 1111n:000.aprog mthat
ought to essentially selrlaclasses
tIirotigli .moinelin
Cornell IacuItl1 senate
11.1s1eainhapp1'11'iht the process b1 11hich the administration until about proposing eCoriiell.‘ said Risa Lieber11'itt/., one

of the majtor acctors of the (ornell faculty senate at t at time
“The facult1 senate felt that the
administration didn respect
the .icult1 go1ernance.. lthead-

See DEAN. page 3

Bauhaus pushed back two weeks Eye doctor sees

solutions for
disabled children
Neurologist jan Brunstrom

111' sen susptcted
ot ihc- special necds children
.otLusi arc'iIlha\1'e ac
cess totreatment bu
n1\itlc in.in1 1oiinger pantilelnts
prol I
go
nadd ressed
(hildreii 11ith special needs
t.-ikt up
ore time an
mm and p.1rcctii may find it
diflitult to concentrate on all
[Iitlll‘ maladies
n1be1e'r'1 frustrating
1111 the3 parents 01 a multi

'5

eye sight,sshe reltgrs him to
Laurence ly'cshc
en, a peldiati'ic oph
t \\ashington
School

“Children 11ho ha1e profound netiro behavioral prob
ems hti1
difﬁcu lt1'
11carin g 111.1?r
scC's," l"I1'Chs
said.“1\liist
teh
ethey
didn tlia1c- glasseson
mwhere
thc' 'Iasst-s \1'e1'r broken or
lost. or lIic1 left them on their
head. ’I hc1 went through life
111th prtiloundl1 blurred 1'1sion in the point of legal
blindn
Special needs children
.11c-thc same :1

2'

BY LAURA SEGBEL
EDITOR

Siuutni 111! “1011113

Students dance at the annual Bauhaus party last Halloween. Eauhaus put on by the School of Architecture Will be two weeks later than usual lhlS year
due to conﬂicts With Parents Weekend and Dance Marattonh
IV HARRY LEVIRSIIN
STAFIRERPOIER
Mi\ together a log machine
techno music and bod1 paamt
and a Mashington Ilni1er51t1
studentmllbe Iateto face 111th
u I “Bauh
"
this 1'tar thec
art1 is
being heldt1110 peek:after the
traditional HaIIO“(‘L‘lI 111wk
nd
According in Junior Sanian
tha margin. trts'aurcr 111 th
Archittcture Student ktluntll
(A50 the sc hotil had to bump
the
because ot
scheduling cuntluts
wk: nd 11 II’Il\
wk: nd.
Ii'h s 11hei 11c
normalh h.i1ht- 11. and [IN neck»
end after this is Dance Mara
haw 11 \11\
uh
.112 11.11 Il’ddllhill
organircd b1sophomon' arx hi
lecture stiidt‘n
has dI\1J\\
been held a .1 llallouc-c n par11
pain i1
not a complcit .ciincIdc [1
‘1118. aux 111.11 .111 itchitic
tun- sxhool Ill cu rriicir1 :11 (fit

920 s and one of the thin
rig
the1 always did 1115a] have
mid partie 5. Its keeeping
ithlth the tradition‘ saidG
Giorgio
he dat
ate Change has raised
concerns 111thsome students.
as sophomore Leah
I‘lreslsler.
think it‘s annoying lthat
the lparl1 is latter] because the
11 hool should ha\e planne
better and
i had Pearents‘
\1eekend be the \1eekend closest It) Ha ||o\1ee.n Ha uauh IS
traditionalba Ha Iloo1cwn par
resslc r also upressed her
itintcirns ab
teh
eath- r
.11111g, “[Ilie011leather] 111” be
men 0 1 outside tht) necks
later '
\llhtr uchaas sophomore
\11P111. 411' not norried.
IIII\ lust mean
tH 1
[11111-1 n 11111la:1ttco11eeksloii
git \dldk
Laurgin did not think that
in. date change 11ould dIIL‘tl
pt'ciplt' \duixmn to dIIL
l tw 11k. 1 who
c1111 dresses ridiculiiush tor
‘ .111th ' \Jld 11111rgio. '1 don’t
kntm it [I b.-«111,: lat.ra
oldir
11111. ruin .
.gc that i think

A sports championship weekend
The Casings aren't the
anti: 2121mm$5913

{DZ/'75 1- to":re5 mar-1d

”We 11215. 315 name 50:?
t: 5931? 3.5” this 11591:“:
Sports

if people 11mm to dress up
little clothing [then the1 11ill]'n
oftne changes being
,

ssler agreed; “I still

think it 11111 beaf
ri1‘
In addition to mo1ing Bau
haus back i
11eek's. this
1ear's Bauha
theme
this
to educate tht ca pu
omabout architecture
in general. Last 1ear'esthm
“The Sustainable Part1"11ciit

tvc'ture more promounted 11ith
the theme “Pass Le Corbusiiir."
Le Corbusier IS .1 French Suns
architect kiitm 11 lot his pioneer
11orrk in mood-rnism urban
planning and luriiiture.
“\1erustt1r1ing [11 make
pc‘ciplt' more .111art- 011
e
narchitttt saidci IUt
111:“th

eekobctiore Ban

5

\1'er goin:
and haaw
dctoraiions inspiured b1 I'II\ de
sign

his1 ears thcmi- 11111 d1~u
include a largcr locus inth
cation

"\\e"l’t' gum

exhibit in the
(urbuslc‘t building books and
“are hoping 11; bur a mod

dren she \10rks with ages
to young adulthood often
receive diagnoses in muU|Ilip e
a as It)
maip red \isioii
to skeletal Sdevelopment. pll
seh susp ec one ofh er
tients needsS further medical
attentionbeyo ndneurological
heelp Brunstroni11ilr1-1-I tch
patient to a pediatricr spctitil
ist.

See DOCTOR, page 3

e1 displa1 of the architect's
work."
Giorgio also said that ASC
would host a"spiritv1'eek” 11r'ith
the med daa.1s uchra ' “D ss
like 1our pro
1 and
“Dress like 1ourfa1orite architect da1, \11th1n the architec
ture school.
Iret- tic kcts. riquircd lor
ICII'IIISSIIlift to H.1LII‘IdU‘1,\III b1
.I\dlI 1111c
1111- 1111 k 1:1ailing
up to the”pdl‘l\ last
.1
rus h of stude nts lt-ti 1111111 11d
dents ticketless.
last1ear 111’ could onl1 get
’tllll) peoplt bctausi oi the
fire codeiin the tent People I
I\II()\\ made lake on es and \1t‘l’L‘
sttiling 1mm but that
‘i
IH

' Said bitirgio

“I

tht1' 1 [11.1 had
an issue I\1llII tickets running
out}

Iitkc-ts 11111 be .11 ailable
starting \m 11 iii “1th ( enter.
\iallinckrcidt. and Linens Hall.
among other places on c ampus
Ihe part1 “h“,th It: pladtt‘lll
lhe burns parking 1111 111II last
tom' p m 11 midni' htand do
\lcldi'tl Ill 1 yum. 1d
mission

Need a good St. Louis spook?
ﬁfﬁﬁl’ﬂl :aci‘dres 51.13
t:rEaurausthis r.:.‘réf'd
to. :2":5: r5: ":5
I
">555 arcm‘
l
l
—a ”a":
I
I
5 data:
___—‘
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Dr Lawrence fychsen a pad/arr.
cal Schoollespos ﬁll/1 a pate1' '
Ullld/Ell with special need:
'
mental setbari: a: a 7651* :

« .
, 'r,
1 ""1 55 .14' Main U : Med/“r
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Central West End Halloween Bash
Shotx up early to enter the costume contest and parade. or
arritc late for the otcr-IS party to showcase costumes.indulge

News. (314) 9-35 5995
Advertismg (314) 9356713
(314) 93 -59
Ileditor@studlife.com
wwwstudlifecom

Mnl’9m

15000 people showed up last y'.ear and cossrumes areoprtlional.
me craLies arc encouragcd to register in the an ual
contcsttthat requires
t
ds of competiiite t'otinngubefore
places are atxarded Festohities starta
..m an on at
p. m on the intcrsection of Maryland A\cone and Euclid Atenue.
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songs like “Tradition.” “If Idwere a Rich Man "and “Sunrise.
Sunset. Shotowsbeginat pm.rF1danyandSaturda' andem
Tickets “hich can
nbe purchased at the Edison Box
Ofﬁce ares Sfor students. children seniors and University
faculty and staff, and $15 for the public.

Sunday, Oct. 29

Friday, Oct. 27

urai Electricians. Tickets are 56.50 and
are available Sat the Tivoli Box Ofﬁce or onnilIne
Rat Pack and More
Singer DeanChristopher dishes out songs from Frank Sinatra
the
ck at the Finale Muusic an
11d Dining venue tonight
at7:30and9:30 pm.Christopherbegan singing'in St. Lou
clubs 30 years ago and now retu
oish hometownaftgr
acting in New \ork an
11Ld
gerlnesin several soap
and
mercials. Tickets are0581750. Call (314) 86386310fortisckets
ns
Clayton. Mo, 63105
Get ready for the scariest fright-festin the city With 30
new horror scenesan
and over OrecoeVp
mummies watchingy'our etery
e.The arnek
leads you through two stories ofghostly deDlights. Doors (1 en
p
F ladaaynd Saaturday. but ]ave time for
.
waiting in line Tickets are $15, or $11 for children under 11
1525 S. SthS
St. Louis. Mo63104
,

L Musical
11 111.1; 111 "“‘"’.‘A" 1,1r
=an hnrmnnpc hm
“Menopause the Musical” encourages women to laugh and
mne a.use Fourofemale
characters: a business woman, a soap opera star, an
housewife and a hippie sing to songs with re“ritten Ilyrilcns,
ncluding"1hearsditThrogtuhheeeGrapvein and Sta
wak
calbegins at 7. 30 p in costsa546 and shows at
thwe PlayhouseatSWestP rtPlaz
635 West Port Plaza
St, ouis, M
6
(314) 4687529

Creoles
TheS chltaﬂy Taap Room hosts the Creole Stomp band. a group
ttell verse in Cajunnt'ocal and ﬁdddle accordion ru
ubber
board;triangle guitar, drums and bass. Beginners can come
early 5:30 p m. for a preliminary dance lesson. but people
can als
so come .sit and tap their feet along to the music. Creole
Stomp begins playing at 6 pm. and costs $12 at the door1
let and Locust St
St. Louis, Mo. 63103
(314) 241-2337
SamJam Alzheimer's concen
Sigma Alpha Mu is hostin
nSgamjam a beneﬁt concert for the
AZ] heimer's association on their front porch fro 521330
to 10 pm
rn.The student barid the Elevvators. opensfoSr Richm
McDonough. a local blu
ues guitarist and his an .AdmissionIs
ee. but Sammyis suggestingaaSS donation and will be selling
t-shirts to help fund Alzheimer's research
...Trail of Dead and the Blood Brothe
if the gruesome titles aren't enough to spook you into coming,
maybethe
entice you. Touted as one of t e mo
year. both bands playnfor sold out crowdsin incurs across th
cou ntry'T
The shot
sfrom1
.Tickets are $5
with a student IDvarnd $15 for the public.

ww.stiidlife.iiiim

Saturday, Oct.

One Brookingsnve
Drive #1039
#42 W0oernn 's Budding
Saint Lows MO 63130-4899

dent Lrtere
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Kate Friederich
Hair Designer and Colorist

Student Life
wishes you a...

$110 all
Any Service

Happy

Company of Two
25145 BrentwoodBBvld.

Halloween!

4443- 5:32an

kfriederich73®yahoo
‘No‘w Under the instruction of JonathancBemll

Women’s Cuts $35

Men’s Cuts $25

RUFFLES
BISTRO

MERICAN

Great Food Great BareGreat Fun
Steaks, Dover Sole, Homemade Lobster Ravioli and Truffle Risotto.
Our selection of over 900 wines received The Wine Spectator
Magazine 2006 Best of Award of Excellence.

Lunch

~ Monday ihru Friday 77:00 am - 2:00 pm
Tuesday inru Saturday 5:00 pm

70:00 pm

3 Course Prix Fixe ~ $34.00

“.1 «a 1

9202 Clayton Road 87‘. Louis, Missouri
one mile wesi of the Galleria
For reservations, call 314-567-9100
Visit our website www.iruff/esin/ddue.com
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Election season drives campus groups

IV BEN SALES
CONTRIBUTLNG REPORTER

With \‘m. less than tho
weeks auay groupsacr05$
pus are ensuring that students
will cast theirx rite
'\\'ceonSider “ash. U. stu-

m‘ll mile for progressne Candi
ate
ihel nnersny College Demo
(rats haw. spent the past couple
f months regiistering students
to \‘teoe, ands
registration deadline passed, ehave been
trying to raise awareness of Elec
tioon Dayand the Importance of
“gegistering students regardless
of party afﬁliation theyh
most students will end up voting
Democrat.
“If we get students that are
s,that is
not going to \otef
all right" said Keyoakt.l5"but we
should get the \ote out.
The College Republicans have
not put much effort towards

DOCTOR
FROM PAGE 1
handicapped child to deal with
t e \is10n1s sues because their
plate is lull In that sense their
\ ision problems tend to get neglected because many people
think the arent as serious as
the other issues the kids have.”
saidT
runstrsom refers her
patients to Tyc
nheeruns a
t tests 8to determine

0 coopcrate through standard testing.
sen can 51 estep their
communication deﬁciencies by
tests to measure their via number
puterizcdv digital tests Ctohat
ure brain activity in rela
tnilon to the hild 1kin t v1
sualpictures." he ex 1 ined
Cerebral palsy patients tend
to ha\e normal cognitive abilities, but their motor abil1ties
can impede their ability to

nation. and have instead
ping Missouri's
StateAuditor ClaireM skill.
on effortds in the
outside community,"
djunior
tacey Goodwin. president of the
University"5 Republican chapter
“Us registering voters would not
make diff nce—n
not that
we
dont care about democracy. The
niche hasWin
alrseady been ﬁlled"
sgroup has been
ml 0 "‘

unityccanvassingtteh
ford
potential Talent supporters
wkiorng phonebanks at
locdal campaigno
oﬁfc
memwhife, has kept
his group‘s post-registration ef
rtsofocusedtithe Universit
ty.
pieaware of absentee voting,‘l
he
said. '12
1e know that
theyshould not forget to vote.”
bee

eat the
year‘s results, with no presiden

comfortably wear glasses
ught-impaired chilgouble focusimg on

on of Vis
where the walls of that cocoon
canebe only inches from their
fate 1.
Unatbleto perceive their en
Vironment friends an
nd faamily
clearly. these crihildre often
:saegeneral increased fearfualne
sawell sblunted social interactions and decreased
interesttni
npeop
pel and objects
because they cannot see Websaid.
nsricO
he diagnoses the
child elychsen decides the
best form of eye operation His
most frequent surgery, refracvariatiieve, whic hincludes
tion of Lasik.nand intraocular
lens implants, hay a90 pe
cent or greater success rate,
he said. Tychsen also operates
on children who have wandering, crossed or wiggling eyes,
wh1c h 0ftten involves eye mus
cle surger.
Non disabled patients are

Aiiiiiiiiiiopiiiii s

tial race. are less meaningful.
getting them to lht‘ p11ills."said
“There has not been as much Ire shniaii Erl'l( Rei . an ati\ist
e\c1tement. In non pre51dent1a1 “llh Pro_ic1tD[ciiiotrac\. [1
years itelSSharder toget peoeplc to pll\t‘1.\ sole
get ptcople {moltc
ote,"h aid“
rtgairdlc<5 1\1f[:uho or for “hat
tion that5 the preside-Intialeraces thm ar11\11tm
are more 1.mportant that the\
ekmal haslhad (111
areH ie
l(llll\ motuatiiig hisp
gilldded houexer that those
1hoeare alreadx m oh edr
ognize the Significance of this
year'5 ballot
)uld be auare of issues afiectPeople \\ho ha\e \oluntcered mg \11ssouri C\
fthm hail
recognize the importance." said from elsewhere.
Kea . Mime
.ear :1]
ul i\e ht I‘t‘ forI tour \ears (tl'
gmng to \icCaskill5 ofﬁce
e\11iinit1rt1.saidR
\\hcn\ou
woh
sabout Deemocrtintit li\t herre for town-Lars, iti oiiie
policies orrerpogressue \alues thing\oushouldbecogni/ant111
needs to work on elccti’on day
There areimportant issues that
afiet‘tn
mooft eln11 11s it\
Lommunity band outside 111 the
s , in
ut necessarily \tas 11 [lb 1e"
supportingSonecoandiudate or the
Dcspiteu the ui’dosprtod 111111
otheer. On uchg
sProi thalancc regardin
elections.
Dem
ag ppartisaii kma it hopes students1.111 find
iecnitiatiwOdetecrmined to inform something to care about on the
students and bringt cm totteh
esad61
\otingbooots.h
\“\\cu consstantly remind ll’lt
“Our ocus before the regis people no are inmlied \\l[l'l that
tration deadline was geettin
nga
t11t1\ mustiott on Mn 7,‘'1-h sai
any peoppl \0oting in Missouri
Even body has a reason to get 111
as
s11ble and now the big fo \ohedin this electni
Cus is getting people to \ote and

normally discouraged from
Lasik laser eye surgery until
continue
canh
nge shape
until youngadulthood. Tycch
sen saiid that eahas to retreat
about 10 percent of his patients
as they gm“ older. “lou dcliberately plan for the growth of
e eye. so you overcorrect the
younger children a bit to Cnn‘l'
pensate for
" he said. His
pediatric La51k operations are
don
ne withou maakin
ng a lid
in the cornea. the outer part
f the eye as c hildren usually
rubt eir yes andcoul
age the healin
n
3 patients pay him

explaining that c hildren aodften develop substantially at
ter their eyesig t is corrected.
"The ch i 1d becomes mu
interested in other people and
ntrying newthings There s a
1flowering of self confidence.

STUDENT 1le ARCMIVES

Dean of the School at Eng/ﬂeeting & App/19d SCIENCE Mary Sansa/ane at
a ceremony at the llnivers/ty on April 12. Sansalone has recently initiated
some reform In Me 53/700/ n17! all of wli/c/i are popular
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lllllllslrtlllllll 11111111111 ~1t1k ttlll‘sllllldlll)“ 1\1ththe faculty about an
is lLlltlll I it I111 111r111f1111
1t1b1r\\ it/ 1111111 11 that this lemss than stellttrrcoiiitiiunication sent
11 strong lllt'\.\1\l_',t‘ 111 \tinstilonc about the importance of an open
(11311151 11
.\1\l\.1s11111111 111 it it the re arecotillicts that occur that poo
1311111111111 out 11ltt1iilliit 111irningn
about the Situation," said
licliuru\1’1 ‘11\\11 1.111 shape our 1(1ndti1t better to ax otd conflicts
1111 \llllll1r l\\tlt‘

A 1111 01 1111 DELECTABLE
OFFERINGS A1211.
C/imtc 5111/1111 Cr1111 Croqucm’s

"Blue Crab [14 f)111qcr‘Bixquv
"Peking ‘Duc/i Rand/1’5
Tiler 1111 111111
'll'b/i—jned ‘Il’liolv diiuppcr

"Pear/i (is ‘Tuji J'lpp [t‘

Cobb/iv

MOON

ASIAN FUSION (UISIHE AT ITS [1111311
Chm/ts cit/wt- Oﬁ [his/111141011
-4315-1171101111 Remrvutions
oet’jiill llama
@ 11111111 11111111001151110111
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A championship weekend
FL

'

I-u

off at noon on Francis Fiee|.d
For thosso parents stillIn town on Sunday, both the men s and
women ‘s soccer teams will return to action at Francis Field. The
women play at 11 a. In against the Violets of New York University.
The men also host NYU, with game action beginning at 1. 30 pm
YU’sm
mensteam currently ranks ﬁrsttin the UAA, so an upset win
could go a long way with regard to the Red and Green'5 playoff
chances
Fu Ilcceovrage of many of theseevents can be foundIn today5
special edition of Student Lifesp
.SEN—ANDREI HERMAN
IORSPORTS EDITOR

Football set to take on Carnegie
Mellon for UAA championship
BYUNAIZKABAIII
SPORTS REPORTER
It all comes down to this.
After Winning its first
we University Athletic Association(UAA contests, the
Washington University foot»
ball team looks to take the
league title when it battles
the Carnegie Mellon Tartans
tomorrow at noon on Francis
negie Mellon has won
its first seven games of the

season by an average of 22.4
points and is tied \i'ith\\'as|1.
ll. atop t e UAA standings
With a 2 0 reco rd. Tartan
head coach Rick Lackner at~
tributes his team‘s success
this season to his players'
maturity
“the ha\e great senior
leadership this year." said
er: “The payers are
focused, coachable and we
gettin'ie most out of
them."
But the Bears have de-

feated the Tartans in seven
consecutive matches, includmg a 28-7 Victory last year.
According to Lackne r. this is
n opportunity for the
Tartan
ns toe regain control of
t he confer
ame is reallysignificant." saiid I.acnek "I”.Tl‘lC
1 eague has been dominated
by Wash. U. andi t's b een a
while since we wonleeague.
The Red and Green‘s abilit) to stop the Tartan's groun
game should play an integral

BY DAVID KRAMER
SPORTSREPORTER
Th
Washington llni\er»
sity men‘s and “omen‘s cross
country teams “Ill compete
Saturday in the UAA champi
onship meet. Thissyear'5 races
are being held in Forest Park.
en's team, current1) ranked 3rd in the nation,
has claimed ﬁrst place in each
of the ast four years and ar
expected to easily capture the
title again for their 9th total
championship, Unfortunately for
en, three
ofiiits top harriers are battling

Tyler Mulkin). Last year‘s UAA
c ampion.
em on. w o is
looking ,to earn all-UAA accolades for
efourth straight
season, willemost likely lead
the talented women’5 team
team is coming

role in the mattch--up. Carncgie Mellon leads the UAA
in rus in
ranks sixth
In the category in all of Div.
III. The team‘s ground game
is anchored by junior running backs Travis Sivek and
Robert Gimson.who are both
averaging over
game. The Bears,
rank sixth in Div. [II in rushing defense and 10th in overall defense. Wash. U. has al-

e men, ranked 28th nation»

goal for the me
i
as we try to qualify for NCAA‘:
for only the 2nd time in school
history,’ said Stiles
ar‘s conference race
is the ﬁrst Important race the
cross country team
ed in the past few years. Red
Alert is spunsori us the meet.
which means that those In at
t'endance wearing heir Red
Alert shirts have a chance to
win pri7es
on 5 race
is at 11 am. folloWed by the
It at noon at the Central Fields In Forest Par

Directions to the centralFields:

. I...l;-w":

.20 Take Undell East

See FOOTBALL, page 10
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ally. as they. will be compel
ing against wo higher ranked
teams In Carnegie Mellon Uni
\ersiiy iranked ngth) and New
irk llnitersity iranke
Themenarepla nngo it
so ring at least one of those
toearns accord my to cm I
country (oach Jeff Stiles.
“Trnhe n are realistically
battlingIManN
YUIIsranked
i
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UAA championships .

oz. Men’s and women’s teams to compete fer league crown at Forest Park

’1

completedkshortly after noon. The meets take placeIn beautiful
Fores
Perhaap the premier on-campus sporting event of the weekend
in terms of fan interest will be the .mens football game The men
"
, "llll
uIc nIIIIIeI beiLiig

r:

hought the Cardinals were the only hot tiCketIn town
this weekend7 Think again This year’5 Parents Weekend
coincides With a terrific weekendIn Wash. U ath
s.ouF
Wasshington UniveISIty teams are competing for league titles
and each key match--up takes place on or within minutes of the
Danforth Cam
The exciting weekend kicks offeFrrinday nevleninwg| on Francis Field
when the Bea sworn scesoc
thraB ndeisa
5 pm
The. game hasEplayoff implicatmions,gasSthe|team looks to
clinch the league title over the weekend. Immediately following
the women s action the Wash U. men steam takes the field, also
against conference rival Brandeis and UAA leading scorer Ben
Premo. Though this game wont directly affect NCAA tournament
positioncing. it could go a long way in determining the eventual
league mp
Latecrisers beware Saturdays athletic action gets going early
The UAA cross country championships get undeerway at 11 a m.
and since this years championship race is shorterIn distance than
normal XC races both the men’s and women5 races should be

Wash. U. hosts

n.
3

Separation Saturday. special edition
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US. Cellular“ gets me... so I can always get the score.
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS ARE NEEDED!
Paid position. No experience necessary as training is provided.
ING: Wednesday, November 1st
Contact Sean Curtis: scurtis@wustl.edu or 935-4708

UPCOMING ENTRY DEADLINES

MEN'S SPORTS

Arm Wrestling

Tuesday, Nov. 21

.

WOMEN’S SPORTS

Arm Wrestling

Tuesday, Nov. 21

SPECIAL EVENTS

Free Throw Shooting

Tuesday, Nov. 14

SORORITY POINT LEAGUE UPDATE
As of today (not counting FFB & playoffs-In
Soccer and VB):
Alpha Phi
= 150 pomts
Pi Beta Phi
. = 120 points
Alpha Epsrlon Phi

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Delta Gamma

= 65 points

= 45 points
= 28 points

SPECIAL EVENTS
SLU/WU FALL CLASSIC

When:
Where:
What:

Saturday, Nov. 4
Forest Park
Flag Football
7 on 7 Soccer
Ultimate Frisbee
For: $50 entry fee goes to Prevent
Child Abuse Missouri
You‘ll Get: Commemorative T-shirt,
a great lunch, and good competition
“SIGN up your team ASAP at the
IM Office in the AC.

getusc.com
1-888-buy-uscc

The FASTEST Way To Enj y
New York City From Wash. Ul
New Extended Hours! New Open Unit 10 Pl
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!
'
‘FMREALAmhemicNewYMSWHOﬁIAIE
Pizza,IAadeTo Order With new
Ingredientsaiid Cheeses,ThenBrick0venBaltodTo
Penecﬁomlt'seoﬂaseilacaneli’si
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Senior Sports Editor/Andter Berman /sports@stud|1fe.com
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iiiiam ionship: Friday? Sunday?

:goiiii‘glEtngAR‘iElli

- Should Emor3 Uni\ersit3‘
and the Uniiersity of Roch
Witah n8- 0 “in over Font ester tie on Friaa3 ND the
bonne Monday, the lad3 Bears Bears beat Brandeis Uni\Cersit3
concluded I eir regular seaash U. clinches the orifer
son non'con ference schedule: rniIrThey ha\e thrree conference nament berth.
mes remaining and achance
if the Bears beat Brandeis
to lock up the UAA Chain
mipon- on Fridaay and New Yrork Uniship and an NCAAtournament \ersit3 on Sundaa3, the3 nould
berth tonrg
also clinch the UAA conferr
The playoff picture goes as ence title and a spot in the
fOHOW
NCAA tournament regardless

of the outcome of the Emor3Rochester match. The result
of their ast game \ersus the
Uni3ersit3 of Chicago would
essenttlilall3 become irrele\ant
‘Ia
aloss Iand a tie (or betterim
iri
their ﬁnal threegames would
also give the Bears an NCAA
berth. Wash, U. could ﬁnish
\xith the same conference re
corrd as
M3 or Rochester.
but WashmU. holds the tie-

Roek e mbing an
W W @G E‘Iayt-on

Climb On

.

L"A

breaker ha\ing beagern both
ams alread3 thisy
iiif sh U loseesa any two
(or all three) of its remaining
games and Emory or Rochester
oiertakes theem for
e division crown, theBBears do not
necessarily go into hiberna»
tion for the off-season. The3
could earn an at-large bid to
the NCAAs based on regional
record. Atalarge tournament
bids are based on regional re»
A o td

°

assistant“.angina
1' Still theBears control their

’3‘ 6

own desti
"This isnthe first time we ve

1.1

ﬁed staff will provide supervision, limited instruc-

_Sen 01’

.

Resident $12

uccr. “We usually go into the
Elsiweekend needing to t'in
we re looking for a ﬁrstround bye and maybe to host
[a tournament gam
me] "
Teh NCAA will announce
the regional sites for the ﬁrst
ansdse con rsound ofthe
nament onNov
ead C
Wendy Dill-

.
Open Cllmb Hours
_ M W
5'30 pm 9'30 pm
Saturday
1230 pm - 5:00 pm
.
_ .
Sunday
1'30 pm 4'00 pm
Cllmblng Fees:
Members $2
Resident 55
.
Non-Resrdent $6

the outcome of Monday‘s blow0 winy
Fontbonne “It'
one more regional w1n [that]
boosts our record." But she
looked att e game as more of
a “tu-ne up‘for this weekend.
Junior Katie Caampos said
teh bi1g3vin over the rifﬁns
will not really affect therBears'
preparation for Brandeis and
this “eekend "

30‘".

For class dates, times and to register go to

our website,

Class Fees:

Members $10

Non-ReSIdent $14

III: or

W k n .
98 E d
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Inagame aga/rrs laalryv e.

.. Vic/[minus . [MA

Tuesday Night
3pm— 1am

M‘
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m

u r

Brandeis comes to St. Louis
with a 1- -3 mark in conference play which puts them in
fourth place behind the firs tplace Bears and Em0r3 and
Roches

take each game pretty seri1y.”

STUDENT LIFE.

ey

inger didn'tseem surprised by . Tim RnnmL

1

1.1 .1

“SWe’re a little anxious bewe don‘tBkno waht t
expect from
andeis.” said
Bucci. “But we‘relIreall3 excited
to be playing at home again."

d

Religious Directory wamsm
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For advertising information, call (814) 985~671 3 or email advertis'ing@studlife.com
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“Serving our community honestly for mer 60 years. "

Kids today are growing up too fast, being treated as adults;

Principle Centered Parenting
Tim Jordan, M. D.
eaker and Author
Developmental & Behavioral
Pediatrician

and are stressed out and overextended. Dr. Jordan lays out

7:30376:00
Ca“Moann
Alanmmppomtmem

the costs to kids and families due to these pressures, He

inspires parents to take control oftheir families' lives by
parenting from the principles and values important to them.

981 5' Skinke’ at
THE BIG SIGN . 314-64 7.5005

A nationally known speaker and educator, Dr. Jordan has
dedicated his career to helping children and families. As a key
media consultant, he has appeared on national and local
television and radio and hosted the weekly radio show
" Families First."

Sunday. October 29, 11:00 am.

Dr. Jordan' 5 talk'IS part ofthe Ethical Society“ 5 Family Ethics series.
On November 5, John Hoad, LeaderEmeritus, addresses "Parenting at the Speed ofthe Internet. "
For ”we ‘
concerts and left-"AC r
visit our website, www. ethicalstl.org
9001 Clayton Road 0 1/4 mile west ofthe Galleria 314. 991. 0955

St. Louis Chinese Christian Church

£385§A£v§$§r§
All Asian Worship

9:303m Worship in English
11:10am Worship in Mandarin

532 MIand; Mill R:

(heilelﬁe‘d(MO 630W
WW5

(.109

first Congregationaf
Cﬁurcﬁ ofSt. Louis

:ltemonlifq’rcsliyterian Cﬁun‘lz

m Fm [he Wm"h,
Sundgy Worship 10 303m

An urbanNevang’elical church
seela11
en t ect social]

Wetman are at W m

m mmTiming. tum mi. aim.

L'Iuli'tli llllli'H 13ft linxr

.W" are 9" "/9,5/‘“‘""J‘ 7:“ are
Welcome here!

Christian Ed @ 9:30
Worship @ 10:45
spg‘irually andcultrirally

y

Helm“ 13,51 3‘

hiams-i memun:lspca mg

. .
’7 mm Jrzmmfrmtiwmn (lure/1

INSPIRING ETHICAL LIVING

Third Baptist Church

1. i i1 %

201 s. Skinker Blvd.

,

me ”53:33
21””?wa and
5U
me 8 W0" Of a
JoinnusonSunazyan-nrngstovmsts

um“ Mission
.
5"an 3m"!
Study $306"!

Forum and HM ”MAM!!!
Chm‘ISundlySdioolM 1%

[Grand Blvd.
whim—baptist.“
U ’ i314) mama
maze/2

Celebrate Parents Weekend with me
,
.
. .
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Flt-13' Wake-d Masses

mm
Advertise your place of

worship for $16 per week.
Contact us to ﬁnd out how!

314-935-6713

STUDENT LIFE

4 30pm
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Learning, Loving,

www

'

5226 Shaw Ave.
Saint Louis, MO 63110
I

772-8898

' cmSt .Org

Free W Will! 016m
MI] [IS I" KM llousd

CID Luther‘an Campus mum,
7m For:myth and

QLCM 2;??? “am“ MM

www.charliegittos.com

GRACE CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST

people united In the Delrel that an ethical

I “ZNq)"
mg," M

“On The Hill"

Saint Louis ' Premiere Dining Experience

Living ln me
Spirit of Christ

650] Wydovin 314 721 5060
Right next to the Soulh 40'

\an iirsicongiegauonal org

WW moat,

_ m
STEVENSON'S

“I.

1*

Skrnker at Waterman

A Diverse Community oIFsirh
Cm‘emm WNW 9 30 "‘

V'::;,:'at:ti“z‘?‘fti’u'"‘

.,. , 7..

Shabbat at Hillel
odays 7 00pm

__

Servrng Wash U Students, Faculty 81 Health Servrce
for Over 45 Years

”33,31 ‘

HER.

AdvertIse your place 0f

'

worship for 516 per week.

§° ”é”? mango“!

y ur

n ay mg

_

Inner.

. U” ,nm

Contact us to ﬁnd out how!

314'935'67’3

STUJENT LIFE

Corner of Forest Park Pkwy and Big Bend
'
7010 Pershing
Ave - (314) 727 - 4854

WIL. LIAMS PHARMACY
.

(314136}1992
Me'aGeUW-sﬁ 0'9

60m

va.

. ,1

”Closest Campus Drugstore"

-

Casual Worship in Chapel 8 30 a

'
-

Most National Insurance Accepted
Delivery Available
Student Discount on Prescriptions
1063/ Film Developing

- Soda,Snacks. Beer 5; Wine
.Cosmm“
- ATM

Open Mon-Fri: 9am-9pm

Sat. 9am-7pm, Sun mam-4pm

Forum
6 STUDENT LIFE l FORUM
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a

Senior Forum Editor / Daniel Milstein / forum@studlife.com

Our daily Forum editors:
Monday: Chelsea Murphy
cemurphy@art.wustl.edu

Wednesday: Nathan Everly
Friday: Tess Croner
neverly@wustl.edu
tacroner@wustl.edu

To ensure that we have time to fully evaluate your submissions, guest columns

should be e-mailed to the next issue’s editor'oriomarded to forumgstudlilfegm
by no later than 5 pmf ‘
r
r
“W-

on a case—by-case posts.

We welcome your submissions and thank you for your consideration.
a

The anatomy of an addiction

BY MARISSA FIORUOOI
STAFF COLUMNIST

Let‘s look at another. somewhat

used to think I was immune
to addictive television series.
I considered myself among
ucky few who mana ed
well-being. euphoria or content»
ment. Coincidently enough, all
of the nation's favorite shows—
"Grey‘s Anatomy." It started out
innocently enough. My suitemate, having recently acquired
the first two seasons of the
medical~based drama, asked the
rest of us if we were interested

H”
.
. — . at.*2”— on ~..
‘ 09.1,?)Wo'ozlyl
Iﬁili'i 3
o
w
,0
.3 ”420. ’ I’I'Q.O”¢o "O'

ing on your individual level of
dependence Ok, so maybe I‘ve
blown the situation a little bit
out of proportion. but you can‘t
deny there is startling evidence
to support the theory that TV
these days may have an unhealthy. somewhat controlling
grasp on our lives. If nothing
else. it’s something to think
ut.
o the question is: do we

we'd look forward to throughout
the day. On some days, our only
sense of true peace was huddling together in the glow of the show‘s projection emitting
from the tiny laptop screen. We‘d

RACHH. YEPPER l STUDENT UFE

episodes were misse , private
viewings were guiltily confessed,
and tensions escalated. Our
grades began to slip and we lost
interest in extracurricular activities. Life just didn't seem to have
the same joyful spark without
a steady dose of “Grey's" each
night. It was as if a small part of
our existence was inextricably
linked to the exhilarating roller
coaster ride of emotions the
show so lovingly bestowed upon
us every time we pressed play.
and there was nothing we could
do to stop watching.

The somewhat unsettling fact
is my suite‘s experience is probably similar to that of the majority of people exposed to televi»
sion. Be honest with yourse f.
I'm sure some of you would still
think it impossible to be seduced
by a television drama. but maybe
you shouldn't be so sure, Think
of the multitudes of shows that
have been obsessively followed

Anatomy" (to name a few .
Having thought a lot about
the matter. I‘ve noticed some
uncanny parallels betwe n those

LETTERS To THE EDITOR

Sansalone is not

the enemy

Dear Editor:
Student Life needs to calm
down and recognize that Dean
enem
(“Dean Sansalone: tear down
this wall," Oct. 23. 2006). On
the contrary, she is an extremely talented academic
leader. who has taken on the
challenge of moving the School
of Engineering into the top

brought tremendous energy
and dedication to the task.
She has spent countless hours
meeting with faculty. students
and staff and has worked hard
to understand their concerns
and share her vision for the
sc 001.
While institutional change
can be unsett ing. we all need
eering, connge comes with the
territory. If we are to keep up
with our peers and move the
institution forward, we 11
to be constantly reevaluating
what we do. As faculty, we
need to be thinking about how
the curriculum must change
meet the evolving needs of
St

ents.

nee to be looking for
new research opportunities

“I’ve noticed some

uncanny parallels

between those who
are addicted to

particular televi-

sion shows and
those who are addicted to drugs.”

who are addicted to particular .
television shows and those who
are addicted to drugs. For instance, those who have been “using" for multiple seasons might
find themselves anticipating
their next fix and feel a genuine
sense of loss when they miss an
de this devastating experience a thing of the past for
h

ly uploaded
episode will instantly satisfy
your between-class cravings.

Marissa is a sophomore in Arts &
Sciences. She can be reached via
e-mail at mrfioruc®wustl.edu.

JOHNNY CHANG I EDITORIAL CARTOON
Past the Exnlratlon Ilato
Have you heard the newest Mark Foley
Jokes yet77l

What does GOP stand for?

and trying to understand
where to direct our efforts to
a
.

Check out my Halloween
Costume

Why did Mark Foley got kicked out of the
library??l
:

Topical.

things in order to better address the larger
objectives of the institution.
While the resulting changes in
departmental structures and
administrative operations may
be unsettling, we have to be

have a leader who relishes the
challenge and recognizes the
tremendous opportunities that
lie before us. She enjoys broad
support from the university
administration, and all who
have met with her and worked
with her on issues recognize
that she is a leader of tremendous energy.
,
'
lng integrity and outstanding
administrative a ility.
While not everyone will
agree with every change that
takes place over the next few
years, I am confident that live
to ten years from now. we will
look back on this period as omol' the most dynamic. creative
3 d productive times in the
history of the school, and I
very much look forward to be»

ing a part of it.
-_ on 'Itirner,
Barb J. &_/orome R. (.‘ox, jr,
l’ro/iuxor of" Computer Science

Campus card not
quite successful
Dear Editor:
In your staff editorial on
Wednesday. you assert that
the campus card implementa~

OUR VOICE: EDITORIAL BOARD

Student Life welcomes letters to the editor and oped submissions

Editorials are written by the Forum editors and reflect the consensus oi the editorial board. The editorial board operates independently oi the newsroom.

from readers,

News: (314) 935-5995
Fax: (314) 93575938
e-mail: letters@studlife.com

All submissmns must include the wriler’s name, class, address and hone
number lor verification Student Life reserves the right to edit all letters lor
style, length, libel conSIderations and grammar. Letters should be no longer
35 ““"m '” '“M'h n A
'
iiiiigei diIILILb Iii up it) 750
MW"
,1 _‘ ‘
Sliirlent' ‘
‘L
L‘ ‘ V ‘ , '
as a letter or guest column

Editor in Chief; Sarah Kliﬂ
ssociate Editor; Liz Neukirch
Managing Editors: David Tabor, Justin
aVi soii
Senior News Editor: Mandy Silver

_
up to anything. and it displays
a blank scree .
I e-mailed ResLife in

month later. not ing
So. not quite a SUCCESS.
Derek Dohler

Class of2007

OUR WEB POLICY

YOUR VOICE: LETTERS AND GUEST COLUMNS

Letters to the Editor
One Brookings Drive #1039
St. Louis, MO 6313074899

a
packaged life lessons becom
any more powerful, television
companies could become the
equivalent of today‘s tobacco
companies—leeching off of consumers despite what's in their
best interest. Maybe one day
we‘ll have a healthy detachment
from the shows we watch on
TV, but until it becomes a major
health issue. I say we embrace it
(then again. I'm hooked on the
stuff).

Senior Photo Editor: David Brody
Senior Forum Editor: Daniel Milstein
Forum Edit : ess roner, athan Everly, Chelsea Murphy. Jill
Strominger

Once an article has been published on www,studlite.com, our Web site. it

Will remain there permanently. We do not remove articles from the site. "9'
do we remove authors' names from articles already published on WW9”unless an agreement was reached prior to July 1, 2005.
'
Why do we do this? Because Google and other search engines 080% W
Website on a regular basis. Our thought is this: once an article has been
published online, us too late to take back. It is irrevocably part ofthe WW
sphere. As such, removing an article from our site would serve no PM

mmocroecnztzooe
‘

Senior Forum [drier / Daniel lilsiem / toruméstudlifecom
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leaving the crowd: all by myself
allbreak almost
as ex-

friends scurried away like
rats abandoning a sink-

OnS uryday I stared
at the ceiling for an hour.
Then I wcat hed "00L

3')

afternoon
W:
L'
unleashed
:xodus. It
felt like
just about

"mom

less Croner

lit. Eyeryone with the means to
flee. neryone with ties or
connections intthe Midwest,
everyonew
with a sa fe house
lion devastation about to
hit campus. 50 many of my

stayed Bear‘5 Den close d
early( so no dinner for Tess)
and Bear Mart simply fshut
down (so no
fix
Tess). It was a long. Ionog

weekend. But Slar\ anon and
chocolate distress are noth~
Ing compared to people deprivation. An here's where
I try to tie all this whining
into something bigger and
deeper.
This isn't really about
Fall Break. Fall Break was
ju
ust an uncom one
extreme that highlights the
insidious truth about get0
nd not being a
fr shmaeri any more. I'm all
by my selfi-A
Alot
Iond
mber
beilng alone freshmanye'ear.

e fmthe echoing silence
of alone time. Itrayele d
apack f f eshmen and
almost always ate at the big

Bear's Den tables. Forget all
that stuff about knowing

dence. but now I'm on the
so homore crash diet. Compared to all the shrieking

“Istrﬁedlyulf
automaton
hlﬁetefiltor-

Single room
Ing.All this personal spac
is a daunting t
.-\t least
it' 5 much more InniIn-i lad t»
ing than I ever imagined It

m I’d “like
sophomore crash
ﬂ.“1!

how to be your own bes
company I unlearned all of
that0inme freshman year.
Iineedtabc
stuffed my self at the flreshman buffet of interdepen-

heescenario a little less
pathet
The tcrick of course. is
ba la ce lha\\en t forgotten
the crazed sleepless times
last year when I plott
tied

Saying the world, one
degree at a tim
IV ViYE lllAIG
OP-ED SUBMISSION
itting In a well-heated
classroom today I
thought about the
0 million that
Wash. U.nspends for gas conupm tio
great de ree of
effort has been put into this
community in order to use
ew sources of energy such
as Olin Library's solar pan-

ihan apparent that the ecost
of bu llding a solar pan
for educational purposes is
far greater than its actua
benefit especially when we
now undr
rid theexte nt
solar panel‘ s capabilities. Instead of putting more
'elfeatures. it

wo
ey first and spendm
edesign s seron
Environmental problem
cannothe achieved by only
throwing mo heeyaa.tthem
The most Important thing

is to change the habits of
energyu
During theemsu
did a study to findmoutehow
much en rgy andm
can save by having different
mperaturre set--points on
thermoss.tats
rig LabSci
300.R s& Baru
uzzi ni (an
engineering firm) estimated
the e feetc s oilow
ing the set-points in terms
of conservinge
yand

Zdegrees and $300
whentit 570 deg
s.orN
mally the default seest- point
is 720r37 degrees. but it
varies according to the professors and studeents. The
eat 74 degrees

F
hypothesize a 7
egree
temperature set-point will
save us upt 0370 00 and .7
million kBTU0annually just
for LabSCi
aonl
We should0set the temperature set points in all
uildings in Danforth
Campus 70 degrees Fahren-

heit. It was impossible for
muchiri ota we can
by implementing this idea
to the whole
mpus. ut
the example ofLabSci 300 .

y to conserve energy
Dotng so will be 5 in
practical an
chan ing the root oef the
habits of energy us
similar campaign called
War mB "
beenacnarried
out nationally In J
ach their oal fora
theeKyotoaProtocol an
been proven effective after ‘
two years of implementawould argue why

ition— don we deser
the
most comfortable studying
environment? Yet. I is not
simplyabout saving energy
andm ney Thisc untry
is rich0and water heating
and cooling ista ken fo
or
gr nt
by most. However.
this availability is not the
norm for most people in the

world. By using so much
ener
c
tries. especially developing
cou nwtries. ar eofr i
tosh
o
t evennafford heating to share the
tired
environmental
destruction with us mple
s it is the tho
oughts behind
it stride over
smany other
importan
eed any

BY CHRISTIAN SNERDEN
OP-ED SUBMISSION
rom where does our
namesake come
Last time I checked.
5 is not very
close toaWashin
ngt on. M0.
Theere dooes not seem to be
any conr'iDecCtionuwith Wash—
ingo
caitp
an].
or WashingtonState. If the
name has anything to do
with a certain president, Mr.

ar
clothes would do.W
ask the administratorsto
sp en
nd the
netytath
ething thatsis
baeneficial totthe studen
Decreasin gthe activity fees

ht
have a day0offMfrom school
in his hon
ayeb
it a four- day wMeekend rikght
after woork starts etting
really hard after Christmas
break, wehen everyone could
really use a vacation When

If successful.this
idea could be ppeli de
toS the local communities.
other Teresa said, “W
ourselves feel that what we
are doing is just a drop in
the ocean .Bui I
ean
uld be less because of
thoat missing dro
Yiye is a sophomore m
Art
rts & Sciences She can
be reeachdv
yzhangc
wartlsci. wustl. edu.

New dorms may be nice,

eom st awkward
looking school sweatshirts
t shirts jackets etc

but they don’t have...mo|d?
Instead of spending money

ei me preface this
by sat tip: I am not a
proponent of inllege
sut dents ll\ ing In
hotels or hospitalx In iatt.
l‘\e been know
wn to trititilr
the new dorms (or be g
ha) too sterile and way [00
any time you ualk
tospill your beer or bump”
megathingu I then .
you w siliepped bu orid thtll
‘ttollig iatr" .itid
enteredInto the realm oi
’n‘p lentit us uppt
tl’ li‘

In:I hung said. some
thing rralli has to bt‘ dime
about theold down I hm
them!
emrrt\Iitti .g

lwh that I m
\ln‘lh‘.‘

\\

ing oute
the rationalization seems
l0 hate been made ih tthe
old dorms will bt torn down
soonl
aenough so fitting theem
all uld be a waste of
mp
Pearstinally, l‘d argue that
the ability to breathe is. in
fatnga worthy cause. Just a
tho
its ptishsibierthat i' m biasedb
ronit bronChIIis that Il suddennly deseloped
upon mo\Ingi
:ln be I Am Jealous of the
us‘durm new iurnituure.

took apart and cleaned one
speCIfic AL‘ unItii’our dI iferent times. with the only
result being that now we

-

“iiit’saiu
haematite
dyehiuis
Hun-high

and dirt

rem Iv 1km»- Imt when an

hate terms-n merited mu.C
waiting out n! it we re s!
Illlin‘ on the Inuit»

article of cloth
hing?
chest the
phrase-51.5100 long an
nd
the words either beeot me
minist Ult‘ to the point 0!
Illegibility. or they need to
Jt‘ put on l\\ll lines mak

leads me to belie\ e that It
isn't just contaditned
rooms. an
there must
be other stuldenlts on campus
li\lng In similar (undillOnS
If that5 true an ill t's also
true that the only chaice Is
between II\’ing in a hospital
and being hospitalized. I
think mosttwill opt for the
form
But rri'iaybepJust maybe.
theres a ban

me into an llUfil<

l
j
I
I

the wrist. a hrirrilit sight
Indeed
I
ualso looked unit
uusly on one Mir

unot emy our
balconies Honesttly,yo u

missing coffee table. i won‘t
deny It
But he re‘s what I An uh
thissmorning I went through

in: z I' iUEL

pinning boson l n. In Us
hht'tu a..s liggr'
harm;

In the shower. because

h
Wash. U. weekend wasteland
in my dust
Tess,e
is a sophomore In“in:
”Fr

l:lied
\ia e— maiIii
atforumca‘studlife.
com

You go to
Budweiser
University?

Fur ermo
holdsour school backafroem
true greatness One Sign
of a 'scchool‘ s greaatness:

"SAMMIE
Simmw

escape from my freshman
floor. [now ha\ea doc
or
that closes and locks and
locks H ER‘ BODY outla. I no
longerham topbc social all
the
“Th
v'doesn t
go allnight. merry night
m; In re. it ha. bedtime
And so do l. This year at
“ash. U . I LhO
y ow
social ho 5. my own study
ours I
e.
of course.
i suffer the consequences.

(it

shirts that ringw itiithe
uwrr Ul sum..- vii

into obscurity
nother sign of greate
Amerilac
universny IS its name
reco I I n An ex ri~
across the nation and show
them the
.News report
of the top 20 collegeseIn
the nathion an
what
owaabouteengich
collegeh/euynivnersityJ will
bet my life savings (cwareful
now— emme er, 1' mb Oke)
that Wash. U. for the largest
percentage of people is the
least recognized schoo on
t e list.
How many times have
ingion Universi
St
Louis is in St.
7 I cantcoun ( ostly becausel

it p s
sible that all of your natural
talents inherent brightness
h dw k is a mo
ost entirely unapperecliated by the
masses ofp
that do
not kn ow wPherele
demically inferior school.
like Brrown you wou b
celebrated as a genius? This.
yrf ends, is anou trae
Is no sec
I there Is
epe
Ion
ng lasting
relationship with Wash.

’mlhe sthool‘ s liberal drinkgpolic ytlearrly says some
thing about Wash I] 's existlultt:r till. who Is drinking
Natty Light Utht‘ r than uri
de ragt- college students? I.
I mmy the
st hlfJUl wouldm
I
soutli a sponsorship woumld
allrllow [hr sctitmlt 0 Lori
egrowing In stir and
(Xttllt‘ntt‘ It mighieye
rniiint-y it; strinp

n

st litml the mo st pl”DUI!
urniw- sit) in the nation and.
ii the V hon] kept Its same
win mt; standards. might
firmly moi our s4uliotil In the
my tr nthr
OurH>4.
app:
would be professionally 60‘
stand! and trirrnurablr and
mid
hitn'.’ 'ripurta
r A:

ﬂ"
' ye,”htmew—r

.’I 4
l

I'rn “impair"

In Ihr Intrrt \I
\mr am i... ....I

n, rijior'r

n
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and stLILlL-nts 11111111 stuxhim;
liquor boiilox 1n l)41\41'~ imdt-r
llll'lf bvds
l’an-nts “Witt-11d signals the
IimL- lor anothL-r preparation,
11:41 it's timv In prL: an ltlrlht‘
nt-xt big stt‘ptn1t1ur rL-lation
ship“: mL-L-tinu the parents
(Ullt'gt'. 111 art 1111111”
L-tiL1ughtL1pustL1nL this
(
periLnLL tor a 1n1hrilts1mpl1bucausL man1 pt-LiplL-K
arents are sm’L-ra

hundrvd

milesavtal1 from thL Danlorlh
Ca
ln highss.t1hL1tl 1L1u
usualp|l1lhad [0 haw 1h 111.1
ward lirst (‘tanJl’sall11m “ht'n
11lean up 1our girllriL'nd lot 11

The first date...with the parents

r1111: 111' us: running 111141 Unit

Sim Inllirmatiun that

1111111111111 and lllk part 1111 at

L11n prt'part anti tor

ht luv .11 grown \turr

111'

I.

hour

1.1

111111.111 dai. tur rnnnthx
l

inlinu

hart 111d
rdmptr $111101.” signilirant
itht r
Sn huts do \UU prL-u'nt this

mtkL nd 1mm l’M ingadl‘l'lB
\ttllt- r l\ 111 (llnt\p(‘l’l(r'nLL’
Ba(kgr
Information.
\ l. min bL11nlritl' nd or girl
rit-nd ltt toll 1L1u about the
nts,ThL1s1hLuld bt- happ1
to dl\ 11112,L- inlormation b((alJS[
It 's prt1hahl1'prL'tt1 Important
1: them
t-b11r par ntsa
prmt- 111\L1u.lz11k about some
:11 mo
nd
interest: that
1L1u Lould 111st <asuall1
up
our dinner and dehniteh make

sure 111 ll.
tam am
rL-rl {lags For LlL, 11'10u
hm s p' nts are \ll’IH RL-pub
lIL:ans.1L1u might n 11 11 ant to
L'rat lt the latest “1)ubr1a" Joke.

rent fashion trends.

IhL- big 11.11 is .1 major

plus

The Basics. iou

L d to dt‘tidt’ \tith
1L1ur bm friend or
girlnlnend 1111311011
1-

l'hL hrs 1 meet

if thc‘1 have to stare

at a Corona hat all
112 .
\nut her haste
thing tobeauare oi

Laura Alexander
trigmm be. \\ill 11 be a
Laxual introdULtir
1m
bL 1Liursell tbecause thL1e“ill
In thL- dorm and then a double
probaabl1 secttshe53m
date to set: liddler on the R0111
trihi
1151: in 1ou
or a nlC(‘ n1 tout dm onn7
Dep
nthe platenpitL an thetr daughter to
IE0 be on1 our best beh
appropriateoutfit Thouglail\L1ur
\en If1ou {tdirget to do it In
b i\lriL-ndm a1 ttrll 1Liul
fourdaa1rrdto 1l1.fe this Mould
parent. t'xont Lare \1ha11L1u rL
hL
timetot ink before
\ caring, heis not 1
you act. Mothers ma1 forgettteh
deLigdin 1
“girl15 gmDd
01 ie1ou s3\ t-o
enough lor lhlll’nlittlt- bm1 If
gether. but the1 will remember
\
’
gom
ut t0 d1nnt1r,lea\e
an offensn'c comment for 1rears.
the lt)\\-(UI tops goon Trshirmts
€thveisau'on ital
d
ipped
s1n1'nur dor
theTh
initial introdu
m.Thugh parents \1illu
non ha\ afu 1] dinner toylill
probmabl1 not be iudgingw on
11 11h interesting conversation.
\1hether11ou are up H 11hur

R3241u

Don't 511 there like the \llvhl
{nun hM hml as \Liur bmfrtt nd
tells his parents aboutthe first
lL'Vl
W?! l
lump Into the Lonitrsation and
ta lit abou1L mmon inttm‘sts
bet“
ween 1mand\ tholnend or 1ou and his parents
Though the) might seem LL
tn to steeer clear of potL‘ntialh
311k“ard topics unttil11:1tuaha\
ltno“
“n1them let
an hour Even if hisodadhtells a
stor1 about his frat in L0llege,
ulnco oratbnlccheat
n‘s{crud
larbenturesinStohe quadnon
D
if the waiter5
“as
pothe last
person “ho has
en in a
f
i
.
Wfallbaclx
topic is 1oui' famil1. Maybe not
ncu
0“r01 1c
the stories about 1ourm
q t
u
mpression
35.Ih
The folks usual]: loiketo hear

about tour tare for war 01m
bn‘aust‘ its
born \L‘KH'MIR. Tht lpmhnﬂ)
Iruttnl at labn.aIt-d enthusiasm
an the\ mmld at a few
Uf‘lt‘lni‘nlllorlabll‘i Icnccs

mnmwns. thnthe

meckcnd ﬁnalh mines m a
(lost: it's important to make as
gttL1odila finalimpression as
a ﬁrst Impn
N's n.Bc
about honinto:“11‘:an to finally
meet them and“ htmhe luck

:1;

Mr Ill 1)t In“ Ml
[m parattuns lot 11111

11n\

alt\ t‘f

lTlQllllOnt‘d mcr dinner 150 the)
kt M11L111 rvall1 \tvro llstcnlng).
[Lt-1ittli'm npretrwtua
reloo
mg ftruardt
diingmom
L-uith thtm If after all 10m
plrtparatilnn mu p.
sslhe test.
1'L1u
s'tha1e an imitation
1L1 thtlrhouse!or winter break
an
nbett.ter a mupic of
fans to r‘vmtnd 1L1ur girlfriend
hm lutk1 she is to have you.
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30%
OFF
ENTIRE PURCHASE

PARENT’S WEEKEND SALE

Put the Finishing Touches on Your Pad!
1 11110115
1 PLATFORM ms
1 BEAN BAGS
«1 SCREENS
1 CHAIRS
1 101011 cox/1125

INCLUQVIING SALE MERCHI:NDISE
TH YOUR STUDENT

St. Louis Galleria 0 2440 St. Louis Galleria I (314) 862-5400
Ste re:Hours
10:00a.a.m—9:30p. m (M-Sat)
m.:—600pm.S(un)
Oﬂlr valid Oct 25—Oct. 31. 2006 Not fodo-mahh Ior cllh

Friday and Saturday ONLY
6254 Delmar Blvd (On the Loop)
J

‘,

10% OFF
\\'llll

10mm par canons-n

Aim-mun

. Loull

Wash U11)
Coupon Code: 9

www.pizazzontheloop.com

ltIS Parents

Weekend

Make a Reservation. Now.

Y u know the city's hottest restaurant
will be busy this weekend. Call now
and reserve your table.

Bill

The Near} New Shop
7344 Manchester Rd.
Maplewood

Located at 4901 Forest Park, Suite 110
on the corner of Euclid and Forest Park
Tuesday-Saturday:
9:30am-4:30pm
314-747—5727

603 E. Lockwood
Webster Groves
963.3232

”ﬁlament/me
12 N. Merarnec
Downtown Clayton
Mira 721.MlRA (6472)
Roxane 721.7700

Donations to the shop are always welcome and will be
sold at very reasonable prices to beneﬁt Hospital projects

(Tax Receipts providedfor all donations)

BARNEsfﬂEWISH
Hospital

The Nearly New Shop is
operated by the
Barnes-lewish Hospital
Auxilary. Plaza Chapter:
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Stepping
Rating:

Café Natasha

@ﬁﬁﬁﬁ

57—20

BY MARBOT DANKNER AND ALEXA
THANSON
SCENE STAFF REPORTERS
et i me s \\ h1 le
(upon some thing
e\enbetteisprLc1sII\
what happen( d to us one
fateful Iuesdai as we \cn
tured down on (Irand into
SLI‘ termritory lookinag for a
Vietn
esv rewau ntII‘L\
had heard wonderlrul things
about, \\ hen we arrived, the

ed to stop at the next place
d.
Ia a smallI Persian
place Lalled Ca
Sha just down the\satreet
that looked good enough.
Though one 01 us could
remember hearing of it from
a ersian rien
ot
ha\e highde\pectationsd as
we enter
the door \\ith
our rumblding stomachs. We
were hungry, and just needed somewhere to eat before
heading back to campus.
L sat down, still
moping (her the fact that

the \ Ietnamcse place \«as
L',lUSL‘Cl
u
\n‘d began It) examinc the multitude of au
thentit‘ Persian dishes Cafe
Natasha offered Looking
thro
tehem\\riadaa-ppe
tI/ersl,a IIe decttled to take a
chance and try a ew more
esoteric dishes rather than
the more tipical hummus
and baba ghanou]. When the
flame roasted
plant with garlic, mint and
spice s topped \Iith caramel
d oni Mnand oli\ e oil
our moods instantly began
to ITIIDTK‘HC. the smooth.
sweet dip was fantastic on
the thin house pita and was
unlike anything we had ever
tried
he also ordered colossal
hzt oli\es, which were maried to perfection with a
slight hint osfsip ce.
llinguup on delici
eggplant and oliIes we were
feeling confident that the
restaurant would not SIEEI
us \\ rong II ith our entrees,
He decided to go all out
w 1th our Persian expert
red two \ery
traditional rdisrhes Tghou h
it took awhile to arrive.

the Kubideh Kabob came
with two generous slices
of grilled minced beef and
lambn estle d ne\t to
fectly cooketd saffron
e best GrL ek
style salads we ha\e e\Lr
had. The salad. 3 mixture oi
fresh romaine. cucumber.
onion. tomato and Bulgarian
feta was served with a tangy
house-made yo urt dressr
ing that \\\as the peerect
complement to the crunch
vegetables. The ressing
opour some oi
it mer the meat and rice as
Fessenjoon stew, a pomer
granate and walnut based
dish with thick chunks of
te nderc hicken is apopular
Persian specialtyaand was
phenomenal atL
atasha. The flaxors of fresh
pomegranate and walnut
virtually sang through the
sauce and the chicken was
so tender it fell apart on the
fork. We were disappointed,
owever, with t e amount
of chicken—the dish arri\ecl
with a scant seven or eig I
nks of meat
5 almost
though by the rich basee ofp
the stew which was soaked

Cafe Natasha offers delectable dishes to satisfy any palate. Traditional PerSian dishes offer an authentic experi—
ence. kabobs and all
uppbeautifully by an ample
yol saffron basma Ii

H]

(314) 771-3411

n

3200 S. Grand Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63118

C:

\\ hile we feasted on these
specialties, content in knowr
ing that we had stumbled
upon a gun ou rfriends
decided to try some of the
e main
nstreemi
th
In addition to their many
traditional Persian stews
nd lxa bobs
sh a has a rather extensiye
sandwich menu One friend
decided to try their talafel
warm patties of fried chick-

With vac
alid
Llﬂlvei8in ID

we were ecstatic that we
ha enc ountere
fantastic Persian restaurant

and we can‘t wait to go back
to try some of their other
dishes. Though the service
was a bit slow, the
lection of meat’and vegetarian dishes are sure to please
e\ Ln the more finicky eate I
making it an ideal place for
a leisurely weeken dm 831
withb
a igggroup of ffriLnds
teb carefu1,ifoy u
go on a Wednesday it ll be
closed— but you can always
gooto the Vietnamese place
at toss the street.

W[I(0M[ PARINIS!
(one and visit

2 Medium 2-Tpping Pizzas
For only $12.99

Special Discounts

pea batter tomatoes lenttuce
and the deliciousyoogu
dressin
\as e\tarermely
Impressed with the
wich and declared that she
would definitely go back
agaain.
other friend went for
the cuhricken kabobn«hich
was housem ade minced
chILken roasted withaspices
and serIed witth teh
fi\ings as the falafeli She
was equa y impresse
~\s we left, we were no
longer sad that we hadn't
een able to go to the Viet
namese restaurant. Instead

Delivery Charges Apply - Offer expires 10/30/06
MonThur 10am Iam- FriSat 10am Zam- Sun llam- 12am

(311072541700

RESTAURANT

wwwil)U(l(S.(0m

I Bear NeceSSities Shop
A not-for-proﬁt storefunding student scholars/alps

Parent's weekend hours:
Friday & Saturday 9:00am-8:00pm
Sunday 9:00am-6:00pm

Visit Bear Necessities to see \X/ash U's
best selection of T Shirts, Sweaters,
Hoodies, & more.
om Jansport, ASHWORTH, Ch mpion
& COTTON Exchange

Good Luck Coach Kindbom
GO BEARS!

ON CAMPUS

“I DAD
in ST. LOUIS

\K 4511'th 7

, ' CVIVFRSnY
"\

/ \I.\ st Low;

IN WOHL CENTER
between Bear's Den & mailboxes
(314) 935-5071
See us Online at.

www.wubearnece551ties.com
Ivl’,’\ Ilia].
await/i; r7. the llUl/ﬁt’l. I VAN/1', of ull‘blllQ/tlli / utter-m
ii. ’1'”: 22,5 'mii our ‘f’l’L’f/llld [be f./.’Zui'!(’i'/.‘ hail Minion/.7 \I, ljwliirxbi/i bid/1U, men!
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STUDENT LIFE l CLASSlFlEDS 11

CLASSIFIEDS
FREE Classifieds

Placing Your Ad

Line Ad Rates

Classiﬁed ads are free to students,
faculty and staff for personal use.

Rates liste It below are for
businesses or individuals not
afﬁliated with WU.

To place your FREE 25-word
ad, simply email us from your
.
WU email account.

1-5 issues:

5

40¢ per word, per issue

Terms & Conditions

firm pricing & payment!

Wanted

ThereIs a 15--wg:sr2irgm:m charge on all

For Rent

Services

The r. srtthree words (max one Iinel are

Roommates

ﬁckets

bold

ravel

2

m Thurs.
p
2 pm Mon.
2 pm Tues.

All classified ads must be pre

Phone: 314.935.6713

Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad
by credit card!

jgﬁizacztfdiaz'ed All ads will appear on
no additional charge.

Please check your ad carefully on the first

’

Rea‘ EStme

Sprmg Break

Automotive

Personals

For Sale

Fri. edition:

Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con»

Help wanted

Sublet

Mon, edition:
.. .
Wed. edition.

'

‘Email: classifieds@studlife.com

10+ issues: 30¢ per word, per issue

Classifications

ads must be placed and paid
for by:

For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for
your ad online|
.
,,
. .
,, .
.
Click on the Classn‘Ieds
link on our webSIte to get
tartedl

50¢ per word, per issue

6-9 issues:

Deadhnes
in order to be published, all

http://www.studlife.com

Fax: 314.935.5938

day of publication and notify SiuderirLile of any

Lost & Found

errors. We w I only be responsible
>
_ for the first
ay 5 incorrect Insertion.

Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing & payment!

f FOR RENT
CLAYTON,

dvertiosnementms
palc
the

studios (includes utilities)'
1,
e rooms.
ui
buildings. $425579!» Call

own transportation Flexible
ours. days, an
ev
I
5

Vist us on the:weabt at httt:1//
www AdDri
mco m.

parttIeheIDWI
small chil ren. Must

3‘4 378'3393
Y OUR

OWN

2

boss

na or call Steve at 800-

31076217.

FEMALE TUTOR FOR an a.

y

ea -old 'I' Cla tcn. H I
r

g" m

V

-

ep

i

elae mentarsy

:Cortetion. 525‘» $2a7.50rpaer51
our class. Call 991 8000.

NE T

year Chemical Engmeersinug
undergradu
uat e
seeking a skilleuci

req urr.ed

Pay

RENTALS

1, 2,

and 3 bedroom units
available from
5
$1400
erties by

Mu'st be able to meet on
erre

Beautiful

CLOSE to campus!

calling

B2

campus, Engineeringgradu—

:9 dSIUdembutare

CWE.

725:5757.

TUTOR WANTED: FIRST

We;

314- 863—

1 BEDROOM IN 3 bedroom

AMERICA'S

Horseshoe apartment locat—

premier chicken wing delivr
ery restaurant is now hsiring or a VaVIeIY 0’ DO
tions.
e are look ing to
or
. ks.
. delivery drivers, flyer
distributors
d
9"VII'0I'I"’Ienl ADD'Y In’per
3

PM

at

ber@wustl.edu if interested.
lNTERNATlONAL
GRAD
STU E Tseeks roommate
2.5 be room apartment

dmun

AUTOMATICR TRANSMIS

floors, central air, and a b
convusaeotmonth ptus
ties. Please contacb Lisa
lisapelcovits©wustLe u i

329

DE‘Baliviere 5‘ Louis MO

interested!

CALL STS FOR the best

SlON
CA
wantetd
Willing
to Rpay
p
1
s
.
Either
Toyo
a or
Honda are preferred. Please call 31474777
0819 or email heyzenith@
gmail.corn with any infor»
mation.

EGG

DONORS

Women

deals to this years top 1
Spring Break destinations!
1300-6
849
www.
ststravelcom
Ask about
group discounts!

NEEDED!

GOING TO THE Dashboard/rand
ew concert in
Kirksville, M0 on November
37 You drive, Ill buy our

between the ages

of 21-30.
$5, 000 PAID
Please call
77
EGG
DONOR / (877) 344-3666

f0

more

information

or

ticket plus 1/2 gas. Contact

visit us on the web! at

jct rein@gmai|.co

www.5pct or

edu. Available NOW

35.:)ANNouncmc
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.FOR SALE bUSED 1 ‘33.,
Wayward: Lma.er
appleG computer Perfect Prrtinceon University Mail
condition
$100
Email able anyti/me.|“860ClDe lmar
eene@artsci WUSH

Blvd. $50

$611
New
8 art
»
adenz and more
at WWW‘SNQI'fe-Com 0’ by
sup?cr'b'"9 ‘ ”‘9 9"?3'
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34 Wtiterr Caldwell

50mm“ to
1

1
7

.

1
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.

3

7

.

.

.
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7
4

23 Man-with-horse
movie
24 Don’t I wish?
26H ockeeyn
inforactio
29 WWll battle site
231 Large container
32 Applepie

Complete the one so each row column anno 3-Dy
300x lll'1 boic borders) contains every digit I to
9 ForstrategIes on how to solve Sudoku visn

level: IEEE
.

8 9

782391654

9.41865327
my

Life.

ROSS
1 Cry excessively
5 P03

12 Delphic
prophet
13 MeionIIke fruit
Purse
22 Raft mover
24 Dungeon
restraints
25 Lose color
gotcha now'

.

1i.

..

.
2

Student

Crossvvord

47 Comic absurdity
ent
50 Total disorder
53 Catch ight of
54 Forces to be a
sailo
58 Hanks or Cruise
59 Abho
61 Andes peopl
62 Psychic letters
63 P n
eadiness
64 School founded
by Henry VI
65 ﬂ omes

WWW-MW, M0 63W} - men-mm)

. _

of

faculty can place free

14 SheriffhTaylor's
b0
15 Political exile
velist Levin
17 Scottish loch
18 Trrtuthful
19 Spio
I09!
20 Publicrdsisplayer
22 Prin

I FIX)“, WED-SAT 11-30AM-Mi0RiGHT
I HEMP iNFUSEV MENU

.

edition

Washington Univer—

sity students, staff and
classified ads under most
classifications. Email
‘classiﬁeds@studlife.com
for more information.

; i' herl. ii niitl Vl‘EIll. soundcheckstloui org.

classifiedsm

5

Place a classified ad with
Student Life!

.- student tickets are just $10 each.

buy.
sell.
free.
314.935.6713 0

Selling your car?
Looking for a new
computer?

Saint LOUIS Symphony Orchestra

rent.

wnnmd m. r

Subleasing your
apartment?

tang@artsci.wustl.

e on
aterman for the,
spring semester. Great lo
cation: close to Kayak's,

metroli k,a d ampus Ful
ly furnishe With hardwood

"jSPRING
BREAK

S‘N WANTED

BEDROOM

a Z-BR H rseshce apart
ment located onW terman
losetocampusandlocated
near Kayaks, Forest
ark
and the Loop Furnished iiv
ing
din‘n
m
kitchen, $450/month + utilities » negotiable, Email lacu-

1st floor quiee,t $690+ utilie
ties. SXX Clemens, email

negot ia.b|e

ZONE:

1 FURNISHED

available for sublease/rent

no

Please call [713) 5201508 or
(314)487- 8111 if interested
WING

MA SCIENQEINSTRUCTOR : Enthustasticinstruc~
nee
o
e c
art»time (after School,1days per week). fun,
. hands on "sciencem
rotors

LOOP,
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11 Non-violent
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Island
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